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Laguna’s
‘drain’
cleared
of trash

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

VALLEY FIRE

Death toll rises to 3;
crews battle hot spots

Giant pile of trash the result
of 8-week cleanup effort on
2-mile stretch of SR stream
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Imagine someone throwing
old rubber tires, glass and plastic bottles, tennis balls, a television and a vehicle transmission
into your bathtub. It probably
wouldn’t drain very well, would
it?
That’s a point local conservationists and Sonoma County
officials drove home Thursday
afternoon during an event that
marked the end of a major garbage cleanup of an important
local waterway.
In this case, the bathtub is the
Laguna de Santa Rosa and its
“drain” is a key two-mile stretch
of water that, over the years, has
been choked off and obscured by
wood debris, sediment, gravel
and garbage.
Thanks to a multi-agency
partnership and the hard work
of at-risk youth, the waterway
between Guerneville and River
roads, one mile west of Olivet
Road, is flowing freely again,
feeding the Russian River and
Pacific Ocean and attracting
small fish and the unique birds
eager to eat them.
“The most important part of
a bathtub is the drain,” said 4th
District Supervisor James Gore
during the event that celebrated the end of a $50,000 cleanup.
The eight-week effort was spearheaded by a number of organi-
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Sharon Gattas of the San Bernardino Search and Rescue team and her dog Tosca search for bodies Thursday in the remains of a home
in Anderson Springs that was destroyed by the Valley fire in Lake County.

Cadaver dogs search ruins; firefighters brace for hot weekend
VALLEY FIRE

By DEREK MOORE, GLENDA ANDERSON
and ELOISA GONZALEZ
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Pelican Bay
inmates to
guards: Quiet!
By DON THOMPSON
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

SACRAMENTO — California
corrections officials said Thursday that they are handing out
earplugs and telling guards to
walk softly around some of the
state’s most dangerous prisoners after the inmates complained about noise.
The inmates say new welfare
checks at Pelican Bay State Prison’s notorious security housing
unit are keeping them up nights
because noise caused by guards
rouses them every half-hour
around the clock.
“We know that people have
not been able to sleep at all, and
that’s pretty dangerous,” said
Laura Magnani, an advocate
with the American Friends Service Committee.
Correctional officers are supposed to pause at each inmate’s
cell and peer in long enough to
know that the prisoner is breathing, to guard against suicides
and other problems like heart
attacks, said Michael Bien, an
attorney who represents men-

ANDERSON SPRINGS — Searching for the scent of death, teams of
cadaver dogs Thursday canvassed
the blackened ruins of homes devoured by the Valley fire as the 5-dayold wildfire continued to expand.
The death toll rose Thursday as authorities confirmed that three people
are now believed to have perished in
the devastating blaze following the discovery of two more bodies in Hidden
Valley Lake and Anderson Springs.
Firefighters continued efforts to
stamp out stubborn hot spots ahead
of what is predicted to be another
scorching hot weekend. The most
active fronts were in the southeast
section of the fire zone, in the area of
TURN TO TOLL, PAGE A7

“It raged over
the hill. We
could see Harbin
was taken out.
It was time to
go, but we kept
staying.”
GARY HERRIN

Leonard Neft of Anderson Springs is presumed dead in the Valley
fire. What’s left of his home and vehicle are shown Thursday.

Acres: 73,700
Containment: 35%
Structures: At least
585 homes destroyed;
hundreds of other structures
destroyed as well
Deaths: 3
Injuries: 4
Firefighters: 3,921
Cause: Under investigation
INSIDE: State attorney
general issues warning to
price gougers, A7; conflict
over animal relief efforts, B1
ONLINE: For video,
photos and updates, go to
pressdemocrat.com

How 6 men saved 9 Cobb homes from blaze
By GLENDA ANDERSON
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

MIDDLETOWN — Walls of
flames, thick smoke and fear of
dying could not deter Gary Herrin,
his two sons and their three friends
from taking a stand against the
raging Valley fire as it roared down
Cobb Mountain and through their
neighborhood Saturday.
As their neighbors evacuated,
Herrin and his impromptu fire
crew were able to save nine homes,
five horses, some goats, two dogs
and a pet turkey named Jive. The
victories are bittersweet, however,
tempered by the losses suffered by

so many others, including some
of Herrin’s family, friends and
co-workers. Some 600 structures
have been destroyed in the fire
and three people have been confirmed dead.
“I feel bad,” said Herrin, 56, a
power plant operator for Northern California Power Agency at
The Geysers, where he’s worked
for 38 years. He also operates a
well-drilling service with his sons,
Bobby and Scotty, both in their
late 20s.
The fire losses include the homes
of Herrin’s brother, brother-in-law,
a niece, and the house where he’d
raised his sons for 11 years. They

also included several Cobb-area
homes belonging to the parents of
Liam Lynch, one of the friends who
helped battle the flames in Herrin’s
neighborhood. The other two men
fighting the fire were Chet Nielson
and Heath Vijsma.
As the fire approached Saturday afternoon, the men focused on
what they could save, including
Herrin’s two homes on 4 acres,
where he and his sons live.
They stood in a field, watching
and waiting as the fire and a cloud
of smoke raced toward them, driven by winds estimated at up to
60 mph.
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